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deanamartinofficialpage Love the new
picture at the Friars Club. Itʼs so Dad ‘The
King Of Coolʼ 

!

mybacksaver Q

maggiebrendan

"

bchbois Fun man loved what he did
loved life

bchbois Thanks for sharing

thats_amore_1953_fan_offical I
absolutely adore that picture of your
dad

linda_from_west_virginia Yes the king
of cool.

cjblasvegas No Christmas Show??? We
miss you at the Smith Center!!!

vaiosmisiaris Totally agree with you
Deana.

vaiosmisiaris Yes, totally agree with
you Deana. Thanks for letting us into
your world.

mamaspags He was so Cool!!
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bambolinocannes
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mkatehansen Always amazed that a
man so attractive and so talented, was
so self deprecating. Always willing to
make other people shine!

marcococcomusic The one and only

☺

deanamartinofficialpage
@mybacksaver Sounds good to me 

'

deanamartinofficialpage
@mkatehansen Thank you for your
words regarding my dad 

(

lsuk63 You are so fortunate to call him
your father. You embody everything
good he stood for and we in
Steubenville are proud to call him son
and you (grand) daughter! Happy
Thanksgiving!

kailuagramma9 Sooo true. Dean can
never be replaced n always willing to do
anything on his hit TV show I have his
tapes watch it all the time 

)

he is who
got me thru the first couple of years
after my sons death n still does

" *

love you DEAN MY SON JOHN WAS
GOING TO GET ME A REPLICA OF YOU.
He use to tease me because I was
obsessed with you

"

he passed away
before he could . 

+ * "

stephenelma Love it xx your dad defo
king of cool love watching old videos of
him and yourselves as kids x

lawrence_alvarez The old memorys

1world_1people

❤ ❤ ❤

 Happy
Thanksgiving to you and your family!

brucej.connus last night my wife and i
watch the 1967 Christmas specials with
the sinatra's, . brought back good
memories... miss them all

michelle_0326s Love him 

(

blackbird0523 #FreeAvaBenincasa
#BoycottTheActorsFund

shal.rf One and only Dean Martin 

❤
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